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ASTACT

(U) Zie LWI Tunn~el Weapon~ vaa evaluated in the Repu~blic of Visit K1m

during July tbcou~h October 1969. The results of this ev6'.ation indicated

that the weapon system was wall received primarily because the low firing

4 noise permitted use, of the apon without giving au ty the user 's position.

In~ addition to its tunnel explorati~on role, the veoti was used in anbush
eituatione and in search and destroy operations . Recause of thia, the

weapon io now decipa~ted the Quiet, Spe.v1l*Nrposo Ravolver (QS) .

(U) Waore consideration could be giveni to quantity procorefflont, it was

auary to correct any wespon anid a munition d*ficlancies noted during

the RM1 *va&luarto, particularly those reported as ammuition missfirpts.

4 ~(U) The objectives of th~is P~rsi woa to deterai"b the cetee of mis

fire* and matfunctienw of the Quiet, Special-Purpoot Revolver and its osao-

clated low signaturs, aulti-'peoJettil. eAmunition., to modify or redseuig1

c~owouetto affctnecssrycorrections inldn tooting o l o"et

to aesurs veliability of corrective action; and to modify weapaons and fabri-

cate swauaition for reliability testing by LUA.iJL,

(U) the effort expendaO under this contrazt roveoled ttist the major

causes of the misfires wer~e the marginal firing pin energy and the comubination

Mavil-pelmcwr design of the amwiitiono A secondary or helper opting was

added to the veapns maiaupring that provided a 0Z increase in firing pin

energy and eliminated mainspring degradation. The asuition Was todestg~ied

utth ifeer pats and the pricar use repositioned and oatpsed &r the base of

lit
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the round for direct contact by the firing pin as in conventionial ammunitioni.

These design improvements resulted In not a single miafire throughout the

developme~nt, assurance, and acceptance tests associated with this program.

.n(U) N~umerous other design improvements wre incorpor.ed into the waspon,

ammunition ead holster assembly. At the completion of the program, improved

we&pons * improved holster assem~b1les and improved ammunition complete vith

{~.. ~packaging were delivered for further uaer tests.

(U) A seQriee of firirg toos were conducted by UJL to evaluate the reli-

ability and effectiveness of the QSPU and 4mmuntton. Analyst* of the data

shwd the rell-ability of the weapon and atmunition to be good at this

stage In the develo~ant end that the qSF! offers considerable lethality

inprov&ment ovr both the caliber .38 revolver and the caeliber .45 pistol

inside the ranges of iftter6st.

4I
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URIEWORD

1) This work was conducted for the USA lAnd Warfare Ilibora~ory under

the terms of Contract No. DAD5-7-C-027O. This report relates all efforts

&uthorixed un~dr the terms of this contract. The task performed under the

basic contract was to determine the causes of ammunition misfires and Matl-

functions and to 6ffec.t remedial actioni to eliminate same~. A modification

i~f the basic contract Included the fabrication and testing6 of various barrul

confl~uratioais to yield the optimum~ halli 1c dispesion. A further contract

modification provided for fabrication of tdditionnl weapons and holsters ard

inod~fIcation of existing weapons and ammnitlofl.

(U) Taa~o No. 5, 6 and 8 of Contract No. DADO-7-C-0270 provided4

environvintri taste, corrective rsurb, additional environmental Coate AMd

correttive re16-ork of raia.ining QSPI eavnurtitions

UNCLASSIFIED
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,%(C) DISCUSSION

(U) A. Iackgiound

(U) The quiet, Specal-Purpose Revolver (QSP) is a balanced,

cospct, six-shot, cylinder-loaded, exposod-iam r, select ie-double-act ion,

mwdified Smith and Weason .44 Mapum revolver. It fires a special cartridge

containing I5 high densit.y pellets at * sotwid level comparable to the

silentced .22 caliber pistol, This multipellet cartv'dge improves its

effectiveness since the shot pattern ts similar to that of a shotgun. Its

low sipature characteristic coupled with its high density multi-projectile

c.&pability render it highly effective in quick response, close"in tactical

situations,

(M) This weapon system was valuated in the Republic of Viet Nam

during Jul) through October 1969. The results of this evaluation indi-

cated that the weapon eystem was well received, primarily because the

low firing noise permitted use of the weapon without giving away the user's

position. Its multi-pellet cartridge afforded effectivit fire capability in

those situations whore there was no tim for point or aim fire and was thus

found to be ideally suited for ambushes. Respondents particularly liked

to use the weapon t en bunkers, houses and spider holes vere encountered

..on search and destroy operations. Its small site enabled them to reach

quickly around corners and fire without exposing more than a hand and arm.

This capability had a beneficial psychological effect on r espundents, and

the> e-ported Lt was possible to clear such areas much aore rapidly witth the

.. U
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QSPl than with a rifle. Several comimento were reported thc. this weapon

4- system would be ideally suited as & survival weapon ftur aircrte and

Special forces personnel.

(U) JBefore consideration could be givcn to quantity procurement,

it was necessary to correct any weapon and ammunition deficiencies noted

durins 'he RVN evaluation, particularly those reported as ammunitiit als-

fire** In addition, numerou* user comw~nts rogardng possible improvements

to the system were worthy of considwi~ ta

(U) Ibie objectives of this program wer^ to determine the causes of

anounition misfires Anu ralfunctionc; to moi'dfy or re'design comfponents to

effect necessary corrections includiiiq teeting or all iuml innts toa tsr#

reliability of corrective actit't; and to ox~dtfy vealpona and fabricats,

&.m~unition for reliability testin$ by USALWL. Ili# progrAm was divided 'nto

taree phaset.

(U) Phase I included the design evaluationt to determint tne cakileu

of the a~mmunition misfires and malftinctions ind to velte.t rrmedial actiont

to tliiinaits samc. Other design convilvraticins were dirrcted towkrl L"A

-~ proved amwunition sealing techniquva, improvvd w*,iixin and amwounliin 1'otek-

tivq finishes, an Improjved h.Iditvr and 4.artridgz. t.arriur kleiiin. ii provod

... Iithality capabilit/ of the* a.kunition and tlie adidition (it A liany-ird recainf~jg~

r lmg to the weapo4n * At thv .o'nc lsion of Mhaze 1. 100 Imsproived ro-Usdi were

iabricared anJ test tire-) for 40sign assuranke teat%.

PhnAso 1 1iiI u.je.I the fabr ication of I1140 additionasl roun.-is.

125 for final 4cceptance tost firing3 at thib c.ntractor's facility, and

1000) for final delivery to USALUL.

:LASIFIED
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(U) Mhase III included the fabrication, test and evaluation of three

barrel configurations to establish the cptiu design for the desired bal-

listic dispersion.

.. ,.(U) i extended *cope of york was provided to fabricate additional

weapons and holsters and to perform design alteration and rework of weapons

and armvnition sitar USAIL reliability testa revealed malfunctions. After

correctton of these deficiencies, samples of ammunition and weapons were

aubjectid to environmental ecaits, The presence of moisture in the ammiunition

Indicated additional waterproofing to bt necessary. The correction wa ado

and verified by additional environmental tests. The balance of ammunition

(U) olluving is a detailed discussion of the weapon systems

........ deficianici.n revealed tom result of the effort expended under the contract,

alai% wih ,4 rat~ng iosi iarvmtia h irmprovegip-fts aoc

with the revolvotr "vwntion and holstev .are presmnLed respectively along

~ vwctt a diep~uasion on lethulity investigations and a sectirn. iacluding twat

S(U) 8. Revolver Evaluation and Uipi Improvements

(U) Ten C)? We~apon# (Hodif Led Smith and W.esson .44 miignu revolvers),
?ig~re 41re' cazefully exantned to ascertain any obvious faults or die-

crewela~s as a result of mpnifacture. ausembly, oir use in the field, that

*4:3 may bave contributed to avmlnitian misfires s4*prienced during the KVN

evaluation. Considerable mushrooming of the firimig'pin wan quire evident

and conacquantly the firing pin pctotr-tion above the triaech iace wan si~nifL-

captly wider tolerance. to addition. brirelliag of the weapon's frame at Uhe

UNCLASSIFIEC
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breech fac 2xite an al l nwapons as a result of round setbck forces.

It vwa *urther observed that the mainspring tensioning screw was not seated

aa all ten veapns, but had either becoQe loose or wa" backed out intentionally

to achieve a lower trigger pull. The backing off of this spring tensioning

ascreii would si&Mficantly degrade firing pin energy.

(U) ThQ available firing pin energy was measured for each weapon with

Ae aid of A simuLated round, copper crushers and an original Smith and Wesson

firing pin, The mnainspring tansionift screw vas fully seated it all csI and

amusaleup weapon orientation was employed since this orientation yielded the

leat cuppor crusher indantation depth and represented the minimumi energy level.

Similarly, the double actioni mode of weapon operation was also employed exclu-

s-.: civoly. The minimum and mAximn Poppr crui har indentation depth# recorded for

the ten weapons, Fitt- 1 2, correspond to firing pin energy levels of 11.0 and

31.5 inch ounoe respectively. Also indicated is the manufacturer's energy

requiremuc to reliahly fire the No, 1 1/2 small pistol primer (uased in the

aKiAtinC. eeuzitiort) end the No. , 1/2 lar~te Vistol primer (used in attndaM

.44 Wnm w'n ton It bacame quit* obvious that some of the weapons

hibtttd firing pin energies concider~bly below that requtred to reliably fire

the Nio. I 1/ prim~r. ovs with the mainsixtag t~nsioning screw fully seated,

and neglecting the additional spor~y ioa# absorbed in tecleratins tho anvil

ioco the prime*r. (See section on am-mitonl * It therefore bec~ms reasonable

;M3, to aasuI thAt the&* low firins pin energy Isivels ciiuld have been remquiable

fw~ anvmmitioa wefitres, particcdarly, it the .'inspring tvo-Aoninj scr-w had

6wo backed out to achilave a lower trigger pu''

4
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1 4 (U)Nw unused aiznsprings were securee from Smith and W~esson and
energy levels weret recorded for six of them, in a minglel weapon, and under

Identical conditions as before. Itheme values are also pw#'ented in Figure 2.

Note that the significantly higher energies from these new springs all exceed

the energy requiremiento for the large pistol primer. It was concluded at this

point thtthe mlainspringe in the ten Gr? weapons had definstftly experienced

a degradation, It was further theorised that severe burner rebound nould cause

this detrimental effect by exerciming the spring at an extreMely high rate.

~~i A Namer ebound was knowin to be prevalent because of the reversing action of the

anvil within the round itself. At the onset of firing, the anvil is first

driven forward into the primer by the impact of the tiring pin. Upon round

initiation the anvil is then thrust rearward to its initial static position.

It is this rearward movement of the anvil against the firing pin that is

responsible for the hamer rebound phenoaena. Subsequent high speed motion

pictures of the mAinspring and hammer movelsents during firing SubstantiaLed

n that the haqer rebounds all the way back in .003 seconds and imp~cts tile

weapon tram . However, wh~en compared to the .243 inches of spring travel, a

....... sprin, velocity of 6.1 feet ptr second was realized. ist. it became obvious

that the spring velocity during haauior rebound was ralatively low, an#1no

significant factor in spring degradation. it was further observ, hoa vr

,.*~~~ that noticeable spring oscillation occurred after the hamer Itrtdth

varn's f''-;,. it is believed that thesea oscillations occur em a result of

* the kinetic energy rousinina in the spring aftar the hatuner ham impactsd thu

4rme

(UI) Concurrent analytical etudies indicatead that fLily seating the

apring tensioning screw resulted In su4:h a high initiaL pre-Iotd that the

~r.
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spcU* was being streased beyond its yield point when the bm is1 fully

cocked against the fram (point of maximia spring deflection), Thoet analytical

results were rubsequantly ver if ied experimentally. Three new u#Nud mainsprings

vote individually installed, again in a single weapon with spring tensioning

screw fully seated. and dry cycled by hand cocking the hammner until It contacted

the fro 100 time each, E~nergy measurement, both before and &fer cyciing,

indicated the firing pin energies of these three springs' were degraded 18.5%..

23.07., and 37.07., respectively. Thus. It was concluded that a portion of the

energy lose azpsriencad in the ten GF? wouans can be correlated to the fact

that the springsa were overstressed initially. Frthertwre, additional stresbs

~~ .4 induced Into the spring~ Jue to hauler rebound (as computed from rWtion chazac-

teristics observed from the high speed motion pictures) could have had a further

peogresive degrading effect.

3 (U)Continued experimentation revealed that if the spring tensioning

screw teas restricted such that the springs vere not overstressed initially, then

no energy delradatovn occurred duo to dry cycling. However, in so doing. the

available firing pin energy was of the magnitude of 22.5 inch ounces, and afforded

little eztwase of the 20 Inch ounces required to reliably fire the No. 1 1/2

primr. Such a siqali safety factor an firing pin energy was considered incom-~

~~ patible with the primary objective of this program, namely to Lncreaze round

. t~MeLloning reliability by aliAlnating misfires.

(U) Consequently, a dual spring installation was designed consisting

of the original mnainspring with limited preload so As mot to be overstressed,

and an additional small compression spring placed between the sainspring and

"~~ weapon handgrip (tame as shon on the following page. The resulting firing

pin energy of 34.0 inch ounces, attributable to this tecondarY Ot helper spring

.".ASIIE
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reprsents a 507X enry nrealse and effectively provides a significant safety

factor over tle 20 inch ouances required. Subsequent monitoring of this im-
proved duial snpring installation through repeated dry cycling and actual live

* fir ing tesas revealed no nsrng anergy degradation whtatsoever. Also of

etme importance is the fact that not a single misfire occur-red throughout

( this twoovau with the advent of the dual spring In~stallation and other aowini-

tion design improvements discussed later in this reporto

- (17)Two GFP vea-po" ware modified to accept this dual spring instal-

lation, At the same timce, a hardened steel Insert was Installed in the breech

face on~ oo of them, to prevent brir~lling due to round setback forces. Con-

- currant amomtioa improvements paemtted the removal of the muehroonad firiaa

pins and these were roptaced with standard Smith and W~esson firinS pins (See

Section oa awinon). Early testing with the increased firing pin energy

produced a few mirnor primer punctures,, necessitating a slight reduction iti

~ *. ~ r fring pin protrusion and end radius configuration. These tw modified weapoioa,

designated as a primary and secondary weapon, Veto used for all subsequent

developmat and assurance teots. A few weapon problems arose during the

9
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assurance test of 200 round& but were subsisque itly corrected. Thesii problem

are fully discussed in Appendix B,

(U) Various protective finish-ts for the weapon were investigated to

imprfove the corrosion and w'ear resisance afforded by the existing Weapon

blueing* A black Teflon-S coating was selected as the most promising and this

finish was applied to all internal and external surfaces of a .38 special

revolver (not associated wjith this program) for evaluation. Teflon-S to a

non-stick, self-lubriciting, easy to clean, rust resistant, protective finish,

first applied and subsequently cured by oven baking. Evaluation of this

finish included weapon test firings, and subjection to corrosion inducing

environments. The Tefton-S coat ing was rcmarkably easy to clean and exhibited

superior rust prevention qualities as opposed to other revolver finiihee. Thus,

the Teflon-S coating was selected as the improved prcteaive finish for the

Q~uiet, Special-Purpope Revolver.

(U) At the conclusion of this basic prosre; four new weapons were procured

from Smith and Wesson And remade into Quiet. Special Pur pose Revolvers. tn

Addition to all modificat ions previously required, the four new weagous Con-

tained the following dvaiAfi improvementdt

1.a .562 Inch diameter hardenod steeal insert recessed in thebrevch face to preclude brinolling due to round setback
forces.

2. a liat treated hand pin and hwuiir pivot pin.

3. a modified firing pin length and and radius,

ULeitered Du~ont Truamark

10
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4. a secondary or helper spring along with tha weapon's
mainspring to Increase tiring pin etrpy.

5. mainspring tensioning screw pinned in place to preclude
. firing pin energy adjustment.

1;6. a lanyard retaining ring located in the hand grip butt.

__7. a .400 Inch diameter straight bore barrel.

S. on Improved dull black Tat Ion-S prote-:tivo iinish.

V (U) Thes* additional melifications were a dircct result of weapon

Improvements evaluated during this program and were considered to saLisfy

~ all program objectives. The four new weaponsw et* used exclusively at the

end of the progrom for weapon ani' aoiunit ion acceptance teato, without

I Incident, prior to final 4alivo 1. The straight bore barrel was soleictod

during acceptance teats for imr.ovad b4llistic dispersion, This is more
fully documanted in the teat section of this report.

(U) Dolivary of the four weapono to the Covernment and their sub.

sequent toot firinga rovealed the following problem areast

0 Enceaive weer between t~to matirng surfaceos of the
cylinder and the cylinder mounting yoke, inad

Seavolver side plate screws loosening duringfingad

0 Diftlc-ilty In ftnction~ng the weacon due to emmwu-
nition interference during cylinder rotation,

(U) A contract modifltittion was awarded to provide corrective vamunes

for the abova problems , incorporate these corrections Into the tout QSPUR weapons

I tested and fabricate tvo nev QSPR weapons t the revised configuration.

(U) Inspection of the four QSPP. weapons revealed that upon firiaS,

the recoil of the cylinder ts transmitted iito the wacpon thru a swell bearing

,t.~>UNCLASSIFIED
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aiTe on the cylinder mountivS yoke. This bearing area, though adequate for
the standard .44 mgnum ammunition, was excessively worn due to the combi.-td

recoil of firing the QSPR etwiunitiop and the subsequent towrd load trans-

4' mitted thru the cylinder by stopping the piston Ineide the aonatiori.

~ 4.(U) The result of this weer to exceassive clearance In the iorwerd
Y .

and aft location of the cylinder, This movement ia thought to contribute

greaatly to the difficulty in functioning the weapon due to eumsuaition Later-

. foratice during cyLinder rotation.

(U) Correction of this wear problum~ wee accooplished, by umachining

off the existing bearing surfages on the cylinder and mounting y-)ke and

adding a hardened *teel waher of larger diamatar such thet thea ay bearing

; jlarea is approximately tripled, Subsequent test firings, have dIagmentrated

4~.the su~cs of this modificetion.

(U) The loosening of the weapon side plate screws during firri.g

was thotiht to be caused by dec tensed friction due to the eddition of the

.~..Tefloun4 protective finish. The corrtactLon of this pioblem tea; aiccopUah*4

by uesnavo ews ith nylon Inserts in tho threads. These loiores provide

a lacking effect which prevented ay subatequeat 1~.7 i 4urti% test firrg.

(U) The difficulty In funceionind the veopon due to awuition

Ineerforance -a~r Cylifder rotation was thought to be predoantly caused

by the cylinde r a nd cylindr mounting yv'ke wear problem. An #4dttioaa veepou

sodifetion was made howr to further assure eliinsatiott of te problao.

(U) An improved surfaco bevel at the mer of the barrel was added
I so that, as th-e ne~ot round og eemunition was advanced Into Ce firing positiona

........ UNCLASSIFIED
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by cylinder rotation, there v~ould be no sharp corners to cause any resistance.

* (U) In addition to all modificationls to a standard Smith and Waesson

Na~ga= pietol previously required, the fotlcwing design improvements were

* thus made to yield the completed QSfl weapon under the scope of this contract

and ificat Lon.

1. Addition of a hardened stoel washer between cylinder
and yoke to provide increased bearing surfaces.

-t2. Addition of nylon inserts in the side plate ecrews to
V.Svent loosening during firing.

3. Improi'ed surface bev~l at the rear of the barrel for
smooth rotation of the cartridge.

Your laproveod and two new QSPIt veapons wars delive ed to the Coverrmant.

(U) Task We~ber 5 of Contract t~o. MAADOS-lC-0roidfo

euwtroxwmantal conditioning of QSFR wepon and saanltion. In.apicion and

tiest of the conditioned weapon revealed no relfuatctiona. Apani "9" to-

taluas details of the onviromwntol c~onditioning of thae QSPI %*apon.

........ .... C, Amonition tvaliaatwn and Design Improvemonto

(U)lb TheeuistinS onginering drtvlnge of th* OwAmnition Were tare-

fqlty sur-vayed witth rogord to tolerance build-uap, press fi*. *at~ of asaembl-,

god valtable Ouictinng. Qw~ aea wurthy of conisideretion with rooord to

ai~ofIias is in the puioer retaIiwv *3o#Ieey (S~e Vigura 3). As then designed,

toI the outrew cs, the anvil could projett Into the pr'v as u~ch s .011

inch@&, oven aftoy the pilwr had ber coftsoi~dated as much as .011 inches,

A -teibia over-conaoii4stion of the prtpa.r could have a daesnettu1. effep"sn ct

aeM attribute to Mlfunctione or uieftres. Forty-%*van GFI' rounds of &Ou-

nitloo, designated as misfires from the VIVN tvalkwtion. wave sua ten by

rilogtaphy to ocortc in soy obvious ioults or discrepancies as a 1vwsult of
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UNCLASSIFIED

manufacture or assembly. Examination of the X-rays proved negative0 in fact,

no tppecLable moevment of the anvil co i be dotecli'd. Thie obseriation

tended t* support the theory that the stAk.ng lacquer used around the anvil,

when allod to asply cure for several montl, could conceivably prevent or

retd the anvit' forward movement into tho primer and thus absorb most of

tha available ftrtng pin energy, To check chis, primer sensitivity tests

were coaducted on fiftaen unuoed r .unds returned from Vie Nam. The primer

Assembtles were remved from the rounds placed in Z .t9t fLUL re, and

subacted to a firing pin energy of 20 inch ounces, the mnufacture@r

recomndation to reliably fire the No I 1/2 small pitol primar. All fifteer.

prVArs fwun'tioned on the first impact even th-uh the firing pin penetration

v w varied from .045 incha . to .030 incheg. Although this relatively small

sampling was.recognized, it became evident at this point that the staking

|laquer was not tha prim&,j reason for the miufir . Fifteen primer asse-

Mties Iwent.fied as misflrsrs were then subjected to the swe tcat with twelve

prtbars functAiing and three prirars nut functioning. Tlie thcru 'ia re

th.t did not function wore each subjected to a second anu third impact, rgain

wlthout luwitioninS, although the anvil had muved forward approxim ,aAy .020

incheo in all three cases.

(0) Canaiderablo emph;aiis was directed towar"' 4ti .nviuniLion redesign

that would simplify assembly and at the same time increase rvliabllity. The

most direct appruach was to al(minate cho anvil in its eitit*ty, asid thus

eliminate all of it. associated probleme, These included 11) an undesirable

length over dimuter (LID) ratio that facilitated cocking or canting as the

UC S Ft
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anv1 Is drivpr fo~ward, (2) the undtairablii lose of filb.ag pin enotgy that

the a1 atboorbed during acceleratiton, and (3) the do-riental musaijUMnX

effect tho anvil produced on the* firing pin. it was ,urther concladed that

If the prit were inserted from the rear in~to Ot threaded base plug, and

tetativid fromi blow-out due to internal pcessu~es wi., a c~rimp, then nor. only

the SAVil, but attotner closely toicrmtcod patt coi~t *,,e eimianated as welL,

f ~7~*">rnaely thfi retaning sleeve. Furthetwiure, by to~ dofrng, the firing pin would

%;ontact the relatively soft. prim~er directly as in co~n-4ontional amwiunitiun.

the mushrouming oif th.e firing pin w.v Ii he eliminatedi, and increased reliawt l bility would resuilt.
~ (U) Thii riesning led to the develotnent of the vedesipnrd primer

In..allatIon, hencefo~rth referr*)d to As an imapro'ved exi.4ov4 pr1imvi ro~und

cc'nflaurations A teassesseAet ot the loiudi In Lte base Plug of t.he rotald

Indizated thlat heat trE, .%rmnt wiab not necessary. A~fter a thotrough materials

cearch, the nraitig atuet that V46e tirrently uafad for the* bose plug wee

selected, but to the a&nealoaJ conditiono Sceenath, t~trrosiijn resistance

and elongstion 1rorportivA dittted this so)*ctipti A.soO~ted ttv~itnS was

prepared and valioA* urtri~nL. flanCL, wofg~atn ere f4bricated and

wkubsequently eubjcied to htdtl% tuvti. 't1c *4nei*4L cuAIing stviaL crimped

vxrvvdingjly well aoj wxhih4tu P., L109114CO '-)& c;tdLkWt. 11%4 tost jtar&p

canfi~urau'in wax taut fired and fea~siblity was de.tinotr.ttej ui4't tiw crimpl

suuctestfully cp.,ttJv.2tcd tim, ;,rimer agatnqLt ddl IntI.IVII-d PCV~jArud Aqd tilow

1rimuer did mi iiluw~ thro".g~t 16e Indofltv-1 direccl12 t'y tth" : rii gint A

4 u I I r t 10 Prime t iwab e M V.4 tI n t II i.v1l 1' u utIi t~t r qaued M% Ii.r 'At
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~ ft thickness. Reliability data was being sought when a primer blow-through occurred

*~&~ on the 10th and 11th test firings, which also Included A 10% propellant over

charge by weight, One out of two subsequent test firings with the standard

propellant charge also produced a primer blow-through. Examination of the

standard charge round that contained the primer failure revealed that not onl

had the primer extruded up flush with the top of the crimped surface, as was

customary. but had actually extruded around on top of the crimped surface

-1 (between the crimped surface and breech face). Up to this time, the base plu,;

was being threiaded Into the cartridgic case until the primer crimp surface was

flush or as below flush as practical. It wasi therefore decided to back the

threaded base plug out until the pricier crimp surfrace was alwfiys above the

bases of the cartridge case. assurina direct bearing against the breech face

at gjund setback. This approach was henceforth used exclusively with complete

success including test f iringa with 10% pr~pollant overcharges. The No. 1 1/2

a11l pistol primer was subsequently repeatedly test firod without any primer

failures, This was considered a big breakthrough with regard to weapon firing

pin energy requirements, for now the weapon need only to consistently daliver

in e"ceos of the 20 inch ounces to reliably fire the No. 1 1/2 primer, rather

than esnergies in.excess of the 36 inch ouncev to reliably fire the No. 6 1/2

ismill rifle primer.

OU) Consequently, tie imiproved exponed primer round conflguretion.

shown to Figure 4, was eiployed throughout the remainder uf this program,

and coupled with weapon imprnvem&ents previously diacussed, resuItua in not

~ a single mW.'re. the primary objective of this pcogrAm. Additionll

UNCLASSIFIED
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refiemnt antalled tuie inclus ion of a curved spring washer, lso shown in

figure 4 to keep the Piston in intimate contact with the payloasd, now that

4 the threaded base plug was not positioned against the piston. Improved

assembly techniquies were devised that facilitated round assmly while con~

sistently positioninkg the crimped surface of the threaded base plug a known

distance above the base of the cartridge case, The asemly fixture vas

modified to accept a dial indicator and a total tolerance on round overall

length of .004 inches was found to be practical. This variation coupled

with a tctal tolerance of the cartridge case of .005 inches, resulted in

a tolerance of the crimp projection above the cartridge case of .009 inches.

The overall length of the round was fixed a 1.866 ±.002 inches end the

length of the catridge case was veduced slightly to yield a crimp projection

above the cartridge case of .006 to .015 inches. Also, the more closely

controlled overall round length (.004 inches) associated with a more closely

controlled dimansion on the weapon. from breach face to aft face of barrel,

(,002 inches) permitted a reduction in head space. This closer controlled

head space of from .003 to .009 inches further inhmnced reliability and

significantly reduced hammar rebound to one half of its allowable stroke,

as evidetwed by high speed motion pictures.

(U) Improved cartridge sealing at both ends was investigated ndi

~7.as a result, no significant change was made in the sealant used at the sabot

end of the cartridge oxcapt for color. llowever, an improved sealant Vag

selected for the ibreaded base of the cartridge. The basic requirements for

an effective sualant at the sabot and of the cartridge were smasized a

follows:

I UNCLASSIFIED
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1,must be self leveling type potting compond that will
flow and fill up the voids in and around the a"o and
stopping threads.

2. must cure in the presence of moisture and air to an
elastic solid that Is both heat and water resistant.

3. skust not harden to the point when it become brittle
and susceptible to crackl~g.

4. should be a one pert pre-mixad compound with ualimited
pot WOOe

The white ITV-112 Silicone Rubber used previously was found to possess all

of the aforementioned qualitits. 2kaminatiun of the sealant on all of the

returned GYP rounds revealed the sealant to be in excellent condition end

water iweersion tests produced no visible deterioration of the sealant.

Research revealed numrous higher strength RV Os but nome ware found possessing

the self-leveling quality. Consequently, the osmi white LV-lt2 Siliconis

Rubber was utilized on one half of the design assurance teat round&, end

a similar clear or translucent RTV-11S Silicone Rubber was -utilized on the

remaining half of the test rounds (Sou Appendix 5), Sine* no appceciable

lifference on round performance could be detected, the cleaR L-118 was

selected as the final choice for the sealant at the sabot end of the car-

tridge, because of its more subdued color and compatibility with the improved

cartridge finish,

(U) Examin~tioti .f the RTV-106 sealant used on the threaded primer

retainer at the bass of the cartridge case on the returned C?? rounds indi-

eated an effoctivo cure had not been 4chieved, as evidenced by the low

torque required for removal, This was attributable to the fact that the

20
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IT- 6 requir s a moisture oden environent to cure. Therefore, an

anaerobic type sealant (one that cures in the absence of air) which would

positively secure the threaded base plug from rotation when properly applied

sad cured, was sought. Loctite Retaining Compound No, 1686 provided the

surwer, not only because of its amae obic qualities, but also because of its

Move compatibility with M-9 double base propellant. Compoent assembly

with this compound and subsequent efforts toward disassembly verified its

retaining capabilities, end firing tests demonstrated its sealing char,

aceristics. Some outgassing was notice tble around the threads on AV

occasional rouvd imdiately after firing, however, this was not nonsidered

objectionable, did not degrade performance, and was no more serious than the

occasional gas teek experienced at the piston end of the round. Therefore,

Loctite Retaining Compound No. 1886 was celected and utilirsd exclusively

as the improved sealant at the threaded base of the round. In addition,

both threaded surfaces were pre-primed with Locquic Primer Grade T prior

to the Loctite 1886 application in order to re-activate the surf cu. afLe'

black chrome platins.

(U) Humorous protective finishe for the amunition were investigated

from a cost effectiveness point of view and the most pvomising candidate

.. finishes were then subjected to Salt/lumidity £nvironmental Comparison Tests.

Sample cartridge cases treated with each finish were immersed for two minutes

in a 20% solution of Sodlum Chloride and water, placed in a humidity chamber

at 1000 F and 95-00% relative humidity for 4 hours, removed and rinsed in

fresh water and returned to the som chamber environment for approximstely

U1
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120 bOuc$- The SPeCIfic protective finishes under consider~tiOn included

black chrome Plating applied both over the beso etal8 and gray eLectroless

nickel, Stay electroless nickel plating, black electroless, nickel plating,

various oxide fialshes imposed during hoat treatment, and bright bare meal.

These test specimens were then compaed and rated with regard to their corrosion

resistant qualities. The results indicated that the black ahrome plating

applied directly to the base metal afforded the most corrosion protection

for the least cost, and therefore was selected ia the Lipoved protective

finish for the ()SF aiunition.

MU At the conclusion of the development phase of this program, two

hundred improved rounds were fabricated for assurance tests. Upon successful

completion of these tests, 1125 additional rounds were fabricated, of which

125 were subjected to final acceptance tests and the restaising 1000 rounds

were delivered complete with packaging. All of these newly fabricated rounds

contained the following design improvementst

1, an exposed, cr imied-i,-place primer positionted tt the
base of the round iermittig direct contact with the
weapon's firinS pin.

2. the eliminution of two Ipartg And their aiabociated pressed
and slidig fits, uanely tite anvil And retaintng sleeva.

controlled round overall length (permits reduced head

*JAC&).

4. thu use oi 4a clear sealant at the sabot end of the
cartridge, namely RTV-110 Silicone Rubber.

5. the use ui an improveil thruad sealant at thu base of th%
-~round, naely Lt'tite Retaining Covmpound No, 1886.

22
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6, the addition of a curved spring washer to keep the piston
regardloss of tolerance variations.

7. a dull black chrome plating applied to the external
surfaces of the round.

All ot the aformentioned design changes were a direct result of ammnunition

Improvements evaluated during this program, and the resulting increase in

reliability over the original configuration satisfied all program objectives.

(U) Delivery of the 1000 rounds was made on 23 December, 1970. Con-

tract modification No. P00008, dated 10 March, 1971 was received and work

was twoediately initiated to accomplish design alterations on the ammiunition

to correct problems found in the Governments preliminary testing,

. 1;~A .(U) Primer crimp failures on the newly redesigned primer retainer

~ were lexpetienced upon firing. This tesulted in the primer being pushed out

by internal pressure, jatmming the ammunition in the chamber and prevention

of the weapon cylinder rotation. No failures of this type had been experienced

in the development of this design or the lot acceptaince tes La.

(U) The reason for the material failure was dete~rmined to be the stress

corrosion cracking cherTACt0ristics Of thel ma9rging steel used in primer retainr

fabrication. Stress corrosion cracking reters to grestly accelorsted corrosion

~ that takes place in certain environments when metals contain certain iternal

tonsil stresses. Depending on the conditions stress corrosion failures can

take place from within a few hours to many months. AA1 too~ting of the ammu-

nition had ahoy. taken place within two weeks of fabrication while Government

tests were node &fter several months of storagyt. The internal stresses present

io thes rateriel as a result Of crimping and the fact that a certain amount of

23
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tim we& required before falture indicates stgess corrosion cracking to be

the cause of the crimp failures.

(U) Aa Improved primer retainev vas designed for the ammition that

alleviated the stress corrosion problems encouitored witb the primer crimp,

The exposed primer configuration permitting direct cc,.tact with the firing pin

wee maintained, however, the crimp or sweginl operation asb, iated with the

stress corrosion cracking of the mraging steel was eliminated in ts entirety.

Twenty (20) primer retainers reflecting this improved design were manuhatured

and subsequently assembled into twenty Gil' rounds of QSPR ammuniLon, after

removal of their existing primer retainers. Dvelopnt test firings were

( conducted, in the Presence of the Project Officer, to establish the integvity

of this redesign. All twenty rounds functioned normally and cylinder rotaticen

problems experienced previously were noticeably non existent.

(IJ)Figure 5 shows this new round vith the redesigned primer rerAiner.

The exposed primer conf Iguration was maintained, however, the primer is pressed

into the retainer and then backed up by a threaded restraining sleeve.

(11) Based on the successful performance of the design change, manu-

facturing was initiated for additional primer retainers for the remaining

rons
(U) The existing assembly fixture was modified to facilitate the

safe disassembly of the old primor retainer aser'tlies from the GFP rounds.

Now primer retainers were assembled and installed In the cases. Assembled

lereths as well as sealing techniques were mAintained the sems as the crimped

retainer design.

a4
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(U) Prior to delivery of reworked round# acceptance tests were con-

ducted including three "Proof " Costs. The reaults of these tests are given

4 ~~~~in Appendix "11" of this report. etrelsu oti oni

(U) In assessing the uasetatrslsutohipinI

becam apparent that the velocities were somwebt loe hntoepreviously

recorded when this lot of anualtion was originally acceptance teat fired.

This velocity decay is difficult to explein vince the propellant charge within

the round itself was not disturbed in any way during rework, and numrous

precautions were employed to prevent moisture accumaulation durng the short

~' ~~~4rIn~terval thQ rounds wart unaembled, Throe of the reworked rounds w"

disassembled, and the moisture content of their propellant chorgo was detar-

mined to be .23%. This compares to a mo1.etuve content of .29% for the sm

lot of propellant~ that had been storad in a mo~axina. These saw three

rouinds were then reloaded vith tha mait propellant from the o~g*eine, and

oubesquently test f irod v'ith nu asignif icant improvemant in velocity,

(U) Continued assessent of the velocity decay problem centered around
the addition of a screwdriver slot on the retaining sleeve in ths redesigned

primer retainer assmbly. This slot represents a nouminal 4%. icresse in the

initial volume of the pr~opellant burning clawbiar, To move closely oberve

the affect of this voume change on round performAnce, three additional rou*nds

wait dlaassaabl*4 and reeseablad with one primer retdimer that did not con-

tain the screwidriver slot. These rotaids wae fiLred and exhibited some incroase

in average velocity. Due to ths Onsll ample size Involved (t~hree round*) the

decrease In velocity due to increased Initial vusums could n~ot be proven coo.

clusively, however, tte results Indicate that it was a maJor fac~tor.

W; 26
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(U) Though a slight avers$* velocity decrease was experienced, no

sign~icant lose in performance was expincted therefore the ammunition was

accepted by aiid delivered to the Government,

(U) Task Nbmber 5 of Contract No. OWADO-7l-C-0270 was provided

to conduct environmeantal conditioning of two hundred (200) improved rounds

of QSP1 amunition. Appendix V'" includes a test report certification of

the condition~ing, The amunition %a then delivered to the Govarr~iant.

(U) Tesits of the cond4itioned rounds revealed a substantial reduction

in perforance whic~h was attributed to soisturs entry in the propellant and

primer anea of the ammunition. Task Numbr 6 of Contract No. DMADOS-il.C-0270

Wae entered ieo to correct the mooisture entry probl.a and conduct ad itions II *twaivrmustal conditioniwS of #*veaty-f ive (75) corrected rounds of QSPM

amiunition.

(U) Improii'amnts. in the sealit* aroor.4 the prima? %are thou5ht to

be sufficient to cor.ettepolm The original tectltquu for ravalin$

was accomplished by application of lacquar after the primar was prisod into

plc against the l'catng rim- on the priver retainer. To 'impro t ho 00's
- In this area the lacquer we# applied just Weone the priwar was praoted against

the vim. This allorvd Iacquer to flo~w around rb. and of the prioer at%4 provide

salant betwaan Lha prit~or and ria as well as on teexposed Join 4otwen~

the prinae *d priinar retainer vim, V1guro 6 showo tho locatimi of the !acquur

41 ~ sealant in the cotected diesign.

SL
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4v-. I~cquar Applied tader
Reaiener Primer /j &is and Across Joinat

?ttoning Kim

Assbly

(U) fttUer vettdi 48646b14AG UV f*bri~rsted UatnS the 1p~e

~~' "4114 technique enad "vavtty-fiv US(7) uvs, mutbjected to eavLrowiaul cot%-

gitlonAn# of otuiatae $in theo test report in ApetwZix "t*". Toot I ttnS* by

tha CovO8tu of t0i0se ConditIMO~ TW4 #,valed w~ fujrthr pcobha.. wttL

* *,.. ~the Cuon'ctod awskntiin.

(U) Ueok %sber 2 of Contratt Rqm.r DAAD05-71-C-Z70 uise pcavli~4

k.0 COMrCt the "14aeni~r Of tt* rOUiN46 4*lLVOVQd to the Gvrnpot. The

rvcultir% delivery of vowidi of packaged, reivorkod QSPl ammuition was Cade

afttar sccpotce test if itr4a were made.

a
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(U) 0. Holster Evaluation and Design lmprovemet:

(U) The 10 used GFP holster and cartridge carrier assemaies were

oxmined with regad to those deficiencies found by the user. These included:

1. the formation of ruse on the metal snaps and fasteners

of the holster, cartridge carrier and associated straps.

2. the pulliap loose of the anap retainer from the leather
on the cartirdge carrier.

3. the flap corners on the cartridge carrier would roll up

during tunnei or brush penetration permitting the cartridge#
to fall out.

4. the cartridge carrier would inadvertently shift on its
associ ted belt or strap.

A conference with the holster manufacturer resulted in the following mutually

agreeable changes and improvementst

1. increase the leather thickness of the cartridge carrier

from 5 - 6 ounces per square foot to 7 * 8 ounces per

squate foot,

2. matd the cartridge carrier to more closely house the
aImunition pDck,

3. curve and taper the outie flaps of the cartridge

carrier to .liminate projecting corners.

4. caduce suie of belt slits on c&rtrdge carrier and

increase number of slits from two to fout to parmit
double weaving of the belt,

5. intorcharge, locations of spiing fste ner end "D" ritg
on holster arnd boelt.

6. use improved quality military specification hardoare

that ts black oxide €oatod for corrosion resistance.
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Four ney holster end cArtridge carrier assemblies were fabricated accerdingly

and ebsequently delivered as an end item.

(U) Contract Modification No. P0008 included a requiremnt Zor

fabrication of two additional holster and cartridge carrier assemblies to

the above improved configuration and thel %re subsequently delivered to

the Govermwnt.

(C) Z. Lethelity Investigation

(C) An investigation was conducted to defermirn the optimiut .:wber

of projectiles which would fit in the exiatitq round, for maxium effectiveness

at 30 toot range. Computer analyses waer conducted for both partial and 100

percent incapucitation at 30 aacond defense, entire body-nude and a 20 ail

siu error. In addition, PK v4luoes for standard celiber .38 and .45 am-unition

were computed to compare the results with eisting eldeatrm.

(C) The results of the analyses are shown in ablies I end 2. It

use concluded from these resulte that the existtg projectile configuretion;

L.o., 15 - 7.5 grain Mllory aptorers i the optimnu configuration sinca the

PK in high for both part'al anW 100% incapicLtaiton criterio.

(U) V. Tt Deta

(U) 1 oeooa vt

(U) The rnmrutis development test firings conducted thro,ighau

this pIojjram are not documentod heroin. Hlowever, two specalI tests mad*

durink the developirent phtaoe or* worthy of wntion, The first was thte twoura*

eant 4-4 recordi-W of the peak sound pressure lewl (SPL) for three test

firin4e. The revolver wee hand elild and ound rocordnge wrre obtained it a

30
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fl0JETIL~BALLISTIC
VEL0CIY IS PER'ION PJ( AT 30'

(FPS) (MILS) _ _ _ _

r~~r 1* Std A45 Caliber Ball80158

*2. Std *38 Caliber 855 1.53

1 ,15 7.5 rain Mallory Spheres 730 20 .803
4. 13 7.5 Groin Mallory Spheres 7's0 t0 .891

5. 5 -21 Grain Mallory Spheres 730 20 f .663

6,5-21 Grain Hgllory Spheres 301 .753

1. 24 -4.7 Grain Mallory Spheres 730 20 .902

6. 24 -4.7 Grain Mallory Spheres 730 10 .958

4zI
9. 49 *2.4 Grain Mallory Spheres 730 t 20 .933

10. 49 2A~ Grain Hiallory Spheres 701.977

; (C) TABUE I

'I LETHALITY DAPTA

. . . . . .30 SECOND DEFENSE, EIXE fl41Y tE

PAR~TIAL IN4CAPACITATION, 20 dIL ADi ER9OR (U)

31
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PALLISTIC ? 3
F"=JCT= EOIT LBUZ K A 0

(FP) ("Itfi)

*1. SOd .45 Caliber Nll 850 1 .229

2.Std .38 Caliber 855 1.8

3. 15 -7.5 Grain~ ?4all~y sphieres 730 20 .208

4. 15 *7.5 Grain Mallory Spheres 730 10 .145

5. 5- 21 Glain M4allory spheres 730 20 .175

6. 5 -21 Grain Mallory Spheres 730 to 1 208

7. 24 4.7 Grain Malory Spheres:3 20 .157

9. 4 4 .4 Grain Mallory Spheres 730 10 01$7

2" 0.49 -2.4 Grain Mallory Sphers. 730

(c) TARLE 2

LETHALITY DATA

30 SEOD DFENSE, ENTIRE BOY NUDlE,

100 INAPAITAION 0MILAVERMO (U)......
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S 00ter distance directly to the side of the muzzle. The following equipnt

was employed to obtain this data&

Microphone ----- - I"K Type 4133

Cathode Tollower --- UK Type 2615

Microphone Power 2upplr N& Type 2L01

Oscilloscope * Tektronix Type 543 with
Tektronix Type 1A7A Plug tn

Oscilloscope Camara --- Tektronix Type C-27

The three peak to peak sound pressur~e levels recorded were 109.2 * 111.5 and

112.0 decibels, respect..iely.

j'2'(U) The otber special test firings were the Live "proof " tests

conducted during the development stage. These proof rounds were tooted for

funationing at 110%. of the peak operating pressure of the regular rounid.

Written certification of satisfactory completion of "proof" testing ifs

Included in this report in Appendix A.

(0) Contract Modification P00008 required modification of

previously delivewod amunition. Three special test firings were Made for

function evaluation at 1107X of the peek operating- pressure of the regulttr round,

Documentation of these tests is included in Appandix '101 of this report.

^"(U) 2. Assurance Toos

(U) The assurance tests for 200 improved QSPR rounds were

~ fconducted in the presence of tae Government's Project Officer. Thest rounds

ref locted all of the latest design innovations and improved assembly tech-

niques. previously discussad in this report. TWenty-four rounds. preconditioned

at +1600F for 18 Itours vao subjected to a five-foot drop test prior to

t firing, (Both noseo and base down oriented) and allowed to impact on a 1.25

~ 33L UNCLASIFIED
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inch thick steel plate withouat any adverse effects. Numrous vaecoitibs wer
recorded at both 10 and 50 foot range, utilisirg cast Phavmgel A gelatins

block*, A standard siz-layer vinter uniform was placed in frout of the gel

on am fitrng, a well as .25 inch thick mAsonite to simulate bone or skull

structure. A complete chronological tabulation of the 200 assurance, test firings

In Included to Appendix S, as well as physical characteristics and pseforauce

criteria, The successful firing of these 200 rounds for final Goverment

approvals w ithout #k single misfire, represented the culmination of Phase I

of the subject program.

(V) 3o Final Acceptance Tests

(U) The final acceptance tests of 125 Imiproved QSM1 rounds

were conducted in th~e presence of the Goverment's Project officer. Four

new weapons were employed exclusively without incident and vulocitiag were

recorded at a 10 foot range on a 2 foot base line for practically all rounds.

1 1 ' Disperolon patterns were obtained for ten round. each of two barrel bore

configurations and at two ranges, 25 and 50 feet.* Tito two barrel bore cona

figurations are shoism below,

..- 1.35 1. * s

-. ..- .- m l .... .....

.400 Di. .500 Dia 40 i

--mi 072
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The actual ballistic dispersion for each of the 40 rounds hae been comput-d

and tabulated in Appendix C, along with a chronological listing of the15

final acceptance test firings. In addition, peak sound pressure levela (SEL)

were recorded at a 2 foot distance to the side of the miasle and are &Zoo

* included,, Specific SL readingo were obtained for the first 40 round@, t

which time the scale was changod and a acreezaing process ws employed

thereafter that verified the SPL reading to be tes than 140 deci.bels. *Tio

noise level to the maximum permitted by contract requirements at A point

12.5 feet down range and 2 feet to the side of the line of fire4

(U) At the complatiou of these tests, it was convluded rrhat

the straight bare barrel configuration afforded the most effoctive b&I1Litic

/dispersion, therefore all four new weapons were rotro-fiteS.-a with a straight.

bore barrel. The successful firing of these 125 rounds,. a3ain withouta

single sisf~re, distributed over four new weapons, represented the completion

of &I& ttot requirements associated with this program. The program was

. . .. . . .co.mpleted with the delivery of four imeproved Quiet, 9peciat-P'urpose Revolvers,

1000 rounds of improved QSI amunition and four LaW.oved QS31 holster and

cartridgp carrier assemblies.
....
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It. (U) CON=CSXONS AND UC 'QUkV

(U) The weapon and amaunition deficiencies noted during the lVN evaluations,

particularly those reported ao ammnition misfires, were caused by the weapons

morginal giving pin energy and the comsplex anvil-primer design of the ainanitioa.

Use reulting design improvements and simplificatios associ~tod vith this pro-

gram were demonstrated to have carrectad the malfunctions thru extensive develop-

mat, assuradca, final acceptance ad reliability Utas. The weapon systems

effectiveness has further been enhanced with improved ballistic dispersion,

improved protective finishes and improved holster assemblies.

(U) A series of firing tests were conducted by LVI. to evaluate the vauh.

4 ability and effectiveness of the Q8PR end aunitio. Analyses of the dota

showed the reliability of tho weapon and asmition to be good at this stage

in the development and that thea Q8P1 offers considerable lethality improvement

over bath the caliber .38 revolversad the caliber AS3 pistol inside the ranges

of interest.

(U) The next logical step in the development of this system is a production

'I engineering program with the major goal of reducing the production coats and

increasing reliability thru mas production techniques. Since the QSPl is mea

from a standard bad gun. and also sine the amunition will be used in much

larger quantities than the weapon, it is obvious that a reduction in the cost

of the ammunition will realise the most substantial saving#.

36
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CUTIFICATO4 Of "PROF" Wv~TZNC

CON~TAT 10a DAADO-7O-C-0270

(U %I aecotdeace with Section 4.8. *9 £idhtbit "A, Scope of Vork to

the subject coattact, AMI Corporation hereby certifies that the "lprf"l

teottus defined therein has been success fully completed,

(U) th is .$proof" test requited that a otiniwla of five (5) Quit, Special-

Fur.post Revolver Rounds bo Loaded aJ~ fired in the Quiet, Special-urpose

Kevolver much that peak operatkng pressure@ equal to 110% of the normal

operatiqg pressure be generated. To 4oaduact these testa, live founads vere

loaded with 110% of the, normal propellant chargo vhIch it 3.2 grains of 149

propellant. This overcharge Is the oaximum charge uhich can, be loaded into

the rounds

() All live rounds functioned satisfactorily and produced an average

velocity of 74.0 toot per saced, IIIe theaotical peak pressure generated

for these avechArge tundtc is 57,920 psi as comspared to th. normal opera-

*~tin& peak pressure of $3,070 pui. The test tesultil axe on file at MlX.

*. . . .....
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ifS REULTS DE 200 ASSIMfANCE TEST IRtfWS OP T

C) The "AsUSac tests consistced of 200 rounds that reflected all design

1 / innovations =nd Impeovemeiats discussed in this report. All test firings wire

conducted with the weapon being hand hold, and a full cylinder was employed

at all kimes. The single and double action mode# of weapon operation, a

well as slow and rapid fire were intehanged throughout the teat program.

The following observations resulted froma these test..

a. RTV-118 sealed round -the average velocity out of seven roadinas
at a 10 foot range was 701..71 feet per second.

b. ATYZ-112 sealed round -the average velocity out of nine readings
~. at a 10 foot range w'as 706.67 geet per second,

. V115 sealed round -the average velocit- out of four resdinga
at a 30 foot range was 616.75 feet per sacond.

d. IV-112 sealed round - the average velocity out of three readings
at a 50 foot range wa 611.@33 feet per second.

a. RZV-118 &ealed round *the average penetration out of 10 hit&
Into bare gelatin at a 30 foot range was 4,8$ inches.

go RTWalZ8 saialai round the average petietration out of 9 hito
thwough a six layez winter uniform into getatto at a 30 foot
range vas 1.22 inchtes,

-' g. AW-116 sealed round -the avgrage penetration out of 6 hits
through .25 Inch thick niaonito into iclatin at a 30 foot
range vat 2.67 inches.

h. RIV-118 aald round tho panatration from ia single hit into
bare gelatn at a 50 foac rangoD was 4.50 fnoffias.

1, RT-1 ildrul the avr~ P~~C~1T out of 4 hits

intobar Soati ata 50foo r~ja as .69Inches.

~~~~1... CONFIDENTIAL 4
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,".,IS sealed round -the average penetration out of 3 hit$

through a 6 layer winter uniform into gelatin at a50 foot

range Was 2.42 ischoe.

/ k iVll12 s4;&lsd found *the penetration from a stngie hit through

a 6 layer winter nitfors into gelatin at a 50 foot rAnG Was

2.25 toe-hess

1, I RTW-118 scaled round -the average penetration Out Of 5 h~t8

through .25 inch thic4 masoanite into gelatin at & 50 foot Cante
was 2.05 inches.

a. therq was no Viificant difiet~l~nce tprfocanc between the

(U.) A few problem veto ecounterad with the amu-Aion durinS the toot

fit ii~gO Of the 200 rOUs~ds. 761 Were fited from the pr tasty %eAPOn and the

reaining 39 rcunds Uere fired from the seco~4ary weapon. (Weapon diifraincas

aad problem are"ar* fullyt discussed later). Onl~y on* round fired ft-) the

~ Peimary weapon (R~OUA P.. IV7) was Ctaloged) to possible wim~r pWv.tutO.

1aNspfyin& Slas Oxsiu~o of this round afterw the fart Indtcee4 that it

was errolmlisZy cataloged. Aaothir questiotiable primer p4nctuJ@ (R~ound No. 133)

and ttirt" defigite primer pmrt-s (Rounds Ro.. 13, U9 ad 16>4) occurred

N -Woe %iac W.Wi secondary Weapon,, U~s letter riiev ptinturoS have all

N 4 be"h correlated to defective inserta in the brouh face of the voapon. .I

addition, the peim. on Rouand Ito. 90 ictttlly extruded up into the firing

via bate around the giving piu but did tiot puncture, and in to doing, pso-

vomited the eylinde from rotating. this Is tha first and only timse that the

......4primer 
has entruded In this sawirtr tcohout the 4Wntiro PCO~ta&U ard C~a Oilly

W e ttribuJted to an exceptionally solt primor cup. kHardbaes r.4J~iigi fot

vtifiGatic-t were not~ 1vssible because of thes pcir' vaptivatO'd contiurstQ44,

"R..
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Lastly, the cartridge case expanded several thousandths of an inch on four

rounds in the area of the piston at the atopping threads, * his occurred

K~. ~7on Rounds Mae, 82, 153, 0-6 and 179 and made round .xtraction difficult in

various degrees No explanation can be offered for this pliwPMnA since

subsequent examination revealed that the ro-sds possessed the correct hatdneasm

he'.o treat, initial size, *tc.

(U) As Previously mentioned, tEtO used UPF WQZOa'on vwic tatm-ev hiUr Lo

this assuriuice test, It was originaly planned to of the fir ings

on ti single veapon, but to hiave a ba"-up uoopon in the event of a weapon

failvro; thus, the esratnoloty of primay and secondary weapons. The priaary

~'k .~.ij vIupon containeoi 4 J62 Inch~ diametor hardoio.d insert in the brooch face, the

dual spcing installation, and a modified Smith 4. Wsson firtn pin, The

secondary weapon cootinsd P% similar dual s*King tkutallation, and a w4ifted

guith 4 Vsmon ftring pin. At t~e oneset of the tests, howevmr, this lattar

wapon diJ noc contain the *562 inch 4i~amtor hardeied Insert that exatted in

the PfigAiry W94sp~on.

()The prry weapon vcs utiligtd initially forw the Evat 50 rounds %9%tn

the pin on. the CyAtuder hand b~oke preventing Cylilidar Inexing. The secondary

wapo as thena awployd fur 10 rounds and two ptiftor p&unturee occurred

(lounwda Nto. 131 and 139). b~y chic time cho cylinder hand had been replaced

I aui ttsting was rout*sJ vith the ptimary wvepoo. Alter 45 wpo* rauftds the
hepwr pivot iot thoare rendering the weapon LIjworative. Nine additi nal

__ 1rou"ds wer thoul fited £I'o" the filondary Uesan~ to order co COOpisto the

petscaion testing and a qu~sionable peivev gwun occurredi (~Ound= to.. 153).

..... ....
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(10) With regard to the hamr pivot ptn and hand pia failure on the

priawy weapon, It vto concluded that the severe hsauer resound environio.nt

that thi CT? weapon h&0' experienced with the unimproved ansunition, may have

Lad a detirioratIng effect on the#e relatively soft pins.* Other pivot piaw

in the weapon had previously been replaced with higher strength material

equivalowta on earlier programs, but such was not the case with thr. two

eforinentioned failures. 3oth pins on the privary weapon were succeusfully

raplaed with heat treated *quivalents and testing was completed without

further Incident,

(U) In assessing the primer punctures that had occurred up to this point,

it became interesting to note a very significant diff.a 4ae In the frequaency

of occurrence btween the two wapons. The pCiMATy weapon had been fired

95 times with one erroneously labeled primr puncture, while the secondary

aepon had yielded two definite and one questionable primar punctures iii only

19 firings. Upon examination of these puncturco from the secondary weapon, it

bec*a evident that the wAshed primer crimped surface was not flat and per-

pendicular to the longitudin~al axis of the round. Inspection ol the breach

fae* of the secondary weapon revealed that the small (.250 Inch diameter)

-~ -. Smith and Wesson ilisert arotmd the giring pin was rece..~ed below the breach

* face and t~a actually cocked or canted and not parallel to the breach face.

It was therefore concluded that a bearing failure waa occurring in the weapon

fraim supporting this sianll insect, and that there was no bearing failure in

the primary weapon because of the much !argot (.562 Inc~h diaunter) insert

posossig 5 tiwe =o bearing asrea. It was 'urther Concluded that this

43
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datect exieing or the secondary weapon was responsible for the high incidence

of prisaer punctures, thi~s being the are and only di*,ec between weaponso

-~~ As a result of these conclusions, a largo .562 Inch diameter harden~ed inv~ert

was installed in the secondary weapon. simlar tu the one existing in the

(Ui)r Teapoins were resumed and six rounds 'iere fired initially ftom

the primary weapon to check out the heat treated hw'ar pin installationa.

7ba soeoniary weapon was then employed to check out the hardened Insert

installation otnd 20 rounds were firtud before any problems deolopel. A primer

puarture occurrcd on Round No. 164 but was attributed to a failure in the

IA invert recently installed in the secondary %.tapon. 7$o insert was found to

have contsWm4 a flaw in that the 300 vertical slot was cut too deep Sai4

brOte out in%;o the firing pin holeo As a result, a cave-in occurred In the

vicinity of this weakned auction W~icth Wotcted the restraint affordod to

the priaer., The ptimer on Round No. 165 extruded up into the Invuert failuc-4

the someW as Round No). 164 but did not punct~ure. The remining 40 rousids were.

fired fra the prl.vary veept t vthout any firther primer problern excvpt Lor

2oimnd No. 96 previously dimicussod. This cooplieted the design assurance test

and rovalus-tion of 200 imtproved Quiet, SpecitkLPurposc Rcods,

. 44
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A

0?= =O~4RVED OUlET. SP1MIL-WtM(S MUMW AND U=

(C) The fit-u1 accaptancs tests consisted of 125 laproved urwA-M and ware

dLatrlbuted over four new improvod wFo. Al te firings oe oMdued

vwt. the ueapo tILng hsnd held, a-d a full cylinder "* empoyed at 411 cims,

Aein, Gbth single stud double action mude& of weapon opecatton Waoe uillsod

as well "aslo #no~, ra'pid fires. The following obstre-atiom reaulted from
these tvete:

so th~a average volocity of 86 round* at a 10 toot rsopwas 7OJ3. t p *cseond."""

b.teavav#t6- bia tlc 41Pafn of tea ro=nd4 with
the tspoted bavrel at 1 25 1 lot mg'a v~ 'ta9.2S-

c, th sav p a l b Latl t di ,p6ru~sn of ea rotands with
the tapor"e barrcl -At it 50 fooLs rans u4 9.93 ails,

.1. chit ayeVriig balistLt disparoot4 -3j ton rounis VI-th
Ovctraight biarrtd1 at a 25 foot r~n woA 6,67 ail,

0h a.-ivaAg balsti dI&Wp elan of mkt roka"4 with
th* strigt hatrul at A SO toot canp was 6.9) LIlA.
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AC~PT&N TEST W 2WO)D QSP MItUTIZL

The acceptance test firing of seventy-uine (79) reworked round* of

QSP Ammunition was conducted on 2 April, 27 Aptil, 29 April and 30 April 1911.

respectivelys The primary objective of these tests was to "ssure complete and

~* ~*proper functioning of the sAnition and wo~pons, and to ascertain the integrity

of the aforementioned redesign. Paxticular eapais was placed on ammnition

chambering and feeding within the revolver itself, and the freedom with which

the cylinder is permitted to rotate from both fired and unfired rounds. All

six weapons were employed throughout the tests. a full cylinder was employed

at all times, nuaerous velocities were obtained, and both the single and double

ction modes of weapon operation were used. A greater number of rounds 'iere

devoted to Weapon's No.'s 5 and 6, since these were completely new weapons and

hereno-fowo unfired.

~ I The first threa zeat firingo were conducted on 2 April~ without inci

dent, although these rounds vore loaded with 110%. of the normIAI propellant

charge and represents a "proof" tet with 1IM7 of the peak opartatii4 pressure

of the regular round. fur&ther teating was raouxsd on 27 April in' the presence

of the Project Officer, and all forty-two (42) rounds and six (6) weepong

tested functioned not*Ally with the two following vxceptiou~s. Round No. 13

failed to firs while *%ployingj Weapon No. 2, even though, it Aa subjected to a

second hit by the firings pin. Subsequent examination of this wespon revealed

tiust the hammer was being coatrained on its forward strokte due to bearing

pr~essure from the side plate. This condition was attributed to an exicessive

build up of the "reflotv-S" coating on the weapon fraste, the aide plate, and on

-V.' bo.th aides of the hsawsr. Round No 1.3 was then fired in Weapon No. I at which

timbe the priaer extruded rearward and prevented cylinder' rotation ad "~traction.

AE AA
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This wee the only taim cylinder jaami4 was eviden~t and tan poraitly be cocr-

Isted to the fact that the round in question bad seen three firing pin hits

before firAS. A similar failure to fire occurred on £oiizd Uz, 33 for the

J sa reason with the saes weapon. Roundi No. 33 was subsequently fired in

Veapn Not 4 without inuident, and the excesuive build up of "iefloin-8" was

later removed from Weapon Nt~e 2 to remedy tht lighit firing pin hits.
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Gental Testing aboratorleS. IRC. / $840 Industrial Road. Springfield. Virginia 22151 / (703) 354-2000

I.

Hartwodo Division
Nart'ood, Virginia

DM 12 July 1971

3?: Aubray A. &Ilis, Test E4gineer

FORt: M Corporation
lialtl*mre, "4a1md 21204

TWT ARTICLE: One (1) Smith and Wesson Quiet 8ci&l lurpose Revolver,
8/M S31)425 ad two-huadrod (200)rounds of samu ition,
36 Caliber.

S CIIC IONt AkI Corporation Purchase Order Number 315814 and Aberdeen
Proving Ground Material Test PFocedure *'Air 20, paragraph
6.2.2 for Humidity and Teamperature Test.

TEST COti-jUCED BY: General Testing Luborstories, Ino.
Pyrotechnic Laboratory
Fartood Division
Hartood, Virginia 224T1

* TZ TW U 1EDt i June 19T1

The p value of the Chsmnbr (I. XCA/2'1JS) water supply was determined to be 6.9.
The Huwdity-Temprtture cycle presented in the Table I Ws repeated ton (10)
osecutive times for a total of 240 hours exposure.

0=L I HIGH HUWITY-T WATUlRE CYCLE (24 HOURS)

No. of Tempertture, Relative

2 increase to. . .105 (40.5). . . . . . .. . . . .. and . . .85 to 90
16 maintain at . . .105 ± 3 (10.5 42) . . . . . . . . .and . . .85 to 90
2 decrease ... 105 to TO (10, to 21). . . . . . .in ase.95 2

4 Maintain 4t, . .70 + 3 (21 + 2) . . . . . . . . . . nd .59 2

The Revolver shoI. no apparent indication of daz.g end4/r dntrinrnClun s a

rsult of the test exposure, however, the twn hwidrod ( 20)) ruund of mmunitin

showed indication of oxidation of the caninws.

Aubrey A. Ellis
Test Engineer

* I Report No AA
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A ~SlIJBUIXON 01 MWRO3Lq&~ gp)ILT ~1 OF 2SM 9"flIIOQ?

~, ~ (The~ foILwig tt a Ietm: test nport on 75 ro0wdq of qSfl ikmui'

tLUn that artfL thay ire ujce to hig bhumidity, Pefqroturxa cyclios

coritiouS in Accordauc* with Seevdon 6.2.1 of KIT-4-2O-3O.

I
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Generiut Vesting Laboratories, Inc. / 040 Industrial Reed. Spingfield. Vrirgnwi 22151 /(703) S3s-2000

Usrtvot.d Division

RECEIVED
26 juW i Ugnjg

DY: Steven D. Jobxisoa, Test Tecbictem & A. L*XWM

Foal &U Corporation

Blimoare. iK~iry~w 21204

T=S ARTICLES Seventy Ive (TO) rounds of nnoation
-p-~~rcrC TM0# AMI Corporation Purcb&,% Order nubt'379 -M

4-P-820, psregnph 6.2.2 for Humidity anATi meau

Toot.1
TENT MOMWINJIfD BY: General Teiatincj Laboratories, I..

Hafwtwx-d Divivion

Hartvo4 Virgioia 2241(l

DMTES CODWL4M~z 26 July 1971

Fifty (50) rounds or ewAmnitton vere instafled into rA special holding f ltre.
Twenty five (21) rounds at enwuiition were rctined4 in the4 standard cardboa&rd
container. The movonty five (75) roundis or wain~tion were Inotalled thto
theo testyenture humxidity chambotr end subje-cte'd to ten (IM 01A inU6 cycles
of temperuture hLWity conditions, as dveribed ia Table I.

No, ~r Tevprstire ReexatbVo

2 1ncrote to.. . 105 (4u.5) . ............. ad...85 to 90
rV, antaei at. 10 :it  3> (40.5, 2 )i. . .8....5 to Y#

2 Ikecrease to 7) (43). to 2-1)... .. . . . . .icc 2
4 msintain at, . Tu L ( 0 ..... . . . 5 

Pod it lnot r'rcttos reivenled !Iiht o*l4ttioa on the, coatnxz of the seetnty
(75) r'w of aft iniion.

Steven D. Johnnon

t~atk~aL~ AA4 ±Lan wan~~a~n~aIlea awafinnnaaai
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(C) qsnR RLIA5U.IT AND ACCUACY TEST FROMRM AND EVAWATIOII (U)

(U) A. Objective

(U) A series of firing tests were conducted by UJL to evaluste the

reliability and accuracy of the QSPR and ismunition. The following results

and conclusions art included in this mppendix;

* Rliability of the weapon and the sasmunition.

* The effect of quick versus slow fire on system accuracy#

0 Probability of hit QP) throughout the range of intereat,

including comparison with Ffor the caliber .45 pistol end

caliber .38 revolver.

eProbability of kill (P throughout the range of interest,

including comprisn with P~ for the caliber .45 pistol and

caliber .38 revolver.

BU . Test Proceadurs

(U) Approximstely 400 QSIK rounda were fired during a reliability

j.K,-20test program conducted by the Huait ions trench Lai the UIL test area on .8posetie

Island. Prior to the test, a test formt (expertmatul test eaquence) for

easting the accuracy of firitS was provided by tho Masearch Analysis Office

(WA). This format consisted of individual firing teats which wie desge

to provide information on the effects of quik vs. glowi fire, aLngle-action

ve. doubla..action trigger pull, single-round firing vs. tvo-round firg, and

the offeccg of range.

(U) The RAO accuracy teat was superimposed on the reliability teat.

76
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~ (U) TWo firer* ware provided by the Military Operations Division

'~ (MMD) of UVL for the. test. Both firers were pistol-qusliftid. Two firing

positions were established, one at five, voters from the target and one at

15 voters from the target. The poeitions were determined such that the

distance fromt the and of the barrel (with the weapon held in the firing

position) to the target was the indicated rouge. For the sloy-firing

ealvos, the firer wa& allowed all the time ha desired before firing. The

qulAk-f ire sequence wee implemented using a retractable muslin screen,K.> Waere the silhouette target (face-on, head *ad ehoulders) was placed at

( various positions on a vartical 4' x S' plywood sheet and the specific

positions were unkow to the firer prior to uncovering the target. The

muslin seen wae uncovered for a period of ons to three secondse nd

thou dropped bac4 to cover the target area. The times of target exposure

wait varied to reduce the tendency of the firer to depend upon a fuall

three-"ecoeds target exposure. For all firings (entit-e test), the target

silhouottes had no center arkinge and the firer wee instructed to ais

at the center of mass of the silhouette.

(U) Data vas collected in accordance with the prescribed foreat.

This consisted principally of measuring the coordinates of impact for each

pallet in each salvo. Since no center mArkings were used. the lowr luft

Mad corner of the silhouette was taken as reference.

(U) YFrom the measured coordinates of impact for each pellet in each

Wevo, the center of impact of each salvo was calculated by dsterninig the

uean horizantal and vertical impact coordinates. It was then assumed that

9", 9'the"e ma imact coordinatec represented the aiming point for the particular

4"-' 77
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salvo. The siming error distribution was then estiated hr calculatiq4

the standavd deviation of the horizontal and vetical seen impact coordinates

for all. replications of the same toot conditions.

I-VI
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~LA (C) Co 11altability of the Weapon and Aminu tion

(C) 1. Wapon

'~ C)?out (4) different weapons were ubed, identified as

waspons No*# 1, 3, 5 and 6. Tha log antTiss indicste that only one (1)

v~po mafnto occuiisd a&M thuis was neow d on Salvo No. 127 as a

17% ~ , . . , barm jam on s"coad rouaid (roll pat)"4 .

~ C)The tollcving table can be constructed from the firtr4i lots

Number of Mimbe:

102 1 1/102

30 93 00/93

4 73 0 0/73

3 124 0 01124

Aagregt* 392 1 1/392

_ (C) Ta ble 1, QSVR Weapon KbaL l it: Dae: (U)

(C)to contrutin Tale .oagies ttt.buC4d to amut

Lia mafwwionareincude Ir Mnumer f tial,,Reliabilty cal-

eu~i" bcedupooth6enties i TbleI an a 5""confLdmnce hitw:val

* ~ ~ h yCW~b oLlovin:
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Weapon Reliability

2 .9544

3 .4683
3 .9598

6 .9762

R~u~ 188J

(C) Table U. ap~ion Rol '.mL.lity 0 957. Conf idence (U)

(C) In 362 trials ton (10) 4mniktion malfunctions were

t*ooded. All of the makfunctio~n occurred wihen cycled ammunition was

us-ed. Furthermore, from the no-fir* lo of Reference 1 six (6) of

the ton (10) w o .aire ar4 Attributed to tit. second can of cycled atrm~i-

4ion which was usd

.(... Data for the rtliability catculationa has been exitractad

from tha firina Loo sad is presented in tha al below.

R turbar of Number ttUi
4w*~sl it on ~Trisks MtUtnctina(

cycled tmrf948

272YLei . 0 01272

(C) Table 111. QSPR AmnruiItion Rol abiity Do ta (U)

CONFIDENTIAL
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(C) ZAlisbility calculaton bn& upon the sn~tos of Table III

ande0 95%~ confidmnce interval yil.ding the follwin:

Amunition Conditioned Mlsiability

_____ne 2E8M1 ______

'~' (C) Table IV, Amwmdtiou Rliability %0 95%. Confidence (U)

4AFDETA
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VC . The Effect of Quick vs, Slouw Fire
an System Accuracy (Referente 2)

(C) 1. Aiming Zrror

(U) The coordinates of imaect for each pellet in each salvo wars

owaaured and the celator of inpac t of each salvo was calculated by determinif%

tho imoan horizontal and vertical impact coordinates. i t was than asud that

theoe mean ifapct coordinaites represented the aiming potnt for the particuloi

salvo. The aiming eor distbution was tWan estimated by calculating the

litandard deviatima of the hortsontAl and vertical oa iuiact coordinates for all

I tiplications of the same teot conditio us.

11 ~C)The results of the accuracy test are given belowi.

(1>() Five asters range, sinale-action and d.ouble-action trigger pull -The,

noial firing conditions a yr4 at five matere rat~e in the slow-fire and
.. single-wi moda; that is, tho bulk~ of tho tests were for theso condi*

tiona. lach asibjact fUred 32 round* each in tU sneaton and doube
oction condition. The results are as to11o~~e (table entve are &n tail):

1 ir _ASSIon. Ma -wH Std Payv

Cloujttar Si.l -7.1 110 3 -10.9 16.2
PowbI -7.8 13.9 -10.0 19.3

............
*1Gunter Sirbdle .7.2 15.3 -11.1 2941

Q-ouble 1-9.6 1.

1C) (2) yifttan mttra roviga each subjoct ftrod 16 roui'4s under controlled toot
~~I conditions in the single-rotund, single-actio~i, shatir. coi'dicLon, Tba

rtrwLts ore as toIloves (table antries are Wn mile).

CON4FIDENTIAL Llj~f .. .
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(C) (3) live meter% reaft, quick-fire, single-wound salvo T~ch subjectFidatotal of 16 round. in th~e quick-f ire condition. Eight
rounds veto fired in the single-action and eight rounds in the
double-action conditi~on. Tha eoulta are ;i followso (table onttiee
are in "ils)l

Horits~e Vetral ~
__LK -- Action Hean Std 0ev Mean~ Sd M

Double - 0.1 13.0 -14.0 17.9
G~ntar Sige 40 . -3

(C) (4) Five inceu-e range's quick-f ire, doubl@ action, tw-ei,,dot
tach subject f ired 16 salve* of tivo riift * 4  Pte o-round
sas *lvose, the cotr of imp~act wr dtortzinz it ;ao #wx

a for the on-on savo %, tt a o folluw# (Ecaleont-Lee oam in PUl) t

494.

(U) It is lric al V tha~t ther~e are six (6i) test coaiA-

i A- oas toi be coar~xe4. TShe simiig error distribution it aosua.sd bivarl~tea

Po~;hwir by 1tnpection it is iou circular. The effect of teat com-

birtn~ion an systeft accuacy can bi venkad by compu.tis% tho equivalet

cir-cular proboble oit to each roou-circular eistribution *o4 ordering.

W~hile the CEP, as a parameter, is not Associated with the Pon-circijlor

blveriate nvortil distribution, that* . La circle centered at the e4sainS

Point of that dist.4ributton %rhich contains half of the impact points. While

it to ~valid to use this '!squivilaint XP" to couqute hit puobbilittes,

It isto expedleat neasure of godnoss. We will make the isplicotion that

small is good, smaller is bettor, and smallest to best.
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1a:• _ . . .. __________

Firer CGAbiLation am EaPX V V

1 .635 .956 16.2 IS.487

2 .720 1.012 19.3 19.531

3 .673 .980 19.9 I 02

4i. 4 .726 1.014 17.9 13.151

.777 1.044 8.1 8.56

6 MW .924 17.1 15.00

I.25 ,886 29.1

2 , 1.0 -9.7 A! 2.434

*1 IG,:,.4.0 MO J R ., .3 3211?2.

.61.036 I 1316 Q290I, ,358 18T.,2.8 ".7

I:.
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(U) The radius of the circle, 1. in Table V1 above is co.a,eted

using Figure 1 "%quivae.ett CE? Chartso of Isforence 3.

4' (W It can be inferred f rom the above results that one of

the largest factors influencing accuracy is tlec difference in firers. An

e"Aliziation Of learning ef fects on accuracy shove that both f irers

improved considerably during the course of tk ;Got&; ho'jver, due to the

liaited sample &iaes, it is not prudent to extrapolate accuracy esimates

............. for a fully trained firet.

S(U) A second factor influanicirg accuracy is the lack of a dsg

2' noted target center (bulls-eye). This conclusion is fairly obvious vhen

the five-meter and 15-mater rotsults ar* compared. The explavation is

sioilArly obvious in that. princi.puly, Vhw results ae contingmnt on thic

talt'% proportione oi the 3aht pictues to the target. viovirq 0 theirget

fur.thtv auny -has the effort of einabiing thes firer to Wtors liscdttue

bttvon -*he r-ener of resa AMi thn canter of Owe targat picoirs.

0) It should be clcov that at very close gtrgea it is

virtually inpasiblo,or at least very difficult to dipc4rn the canter

of torsot mase, vhile at the lor~ev rtv~as the exarcti b-alcone 9 practi-

taiy- ospaci*lly if the firer hiss a rsets-orab~e e.~ount of llt .r on target* .

13a cnoundir4 afforded by stress itd vAytnA tcs~at expoaure tiws

particularly st the closer raeaes Inflate the aiing orwoes.



; .. -. -

(U) The effect of slow versus quick fit* is l ry Clear, and

can be safely compared on the basis of agreement in performance trends when

the cest parameter fire control ic chnge4 from slow to quick while holding

range and triS~er action cnstant, Both firers obtain better (smaller) circles

on slow fire, single action at five (5) meters. The glaring improvement at

fifteen meters by both firer@ has been previoucly explained.

(C) 2. Ballistic Dispersion

(C) The test provided an opportunity to estimate the pellet dis-

persion based on a large rumber of firins, The results of the dispersion

estimates for one-round salvos are given below (table entries are in mile

and represent one linear standard deviation):

WUtortzontaL Ver tcaL hmicl orironta

Cloutier 5.9 6.4 7.0 6.9

Gunter 6.0 6.5 6. '8.5

(C) Th r esults above may be combined to give an estims*ed CEP

of 7,3 wilt et fivo meters range snd 8.6 mile at 15 mters range. Alterna-

tively, tha'ect mated average extreme spread in both the horttontal and

vercical dirdctions for a 15-pellet calvo is 21.5 for five meters range

and 25.4 mil* for 15 meters ran&e.
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(C) E, QSPR Hit Probability (P.) and Comparison with P, for the

Caliber .45 Pistol and the Caliber .38 Revolver

(U) The Frankford Arsenes (F/A) salvo kill probability model was

exercised to obtain hit probability for the weapons and ranges of interest.

The salvo kill model assumes a bivariata normal distribution of both aiming

end ballistic errors. The model assumes squar targets to take advantage of

c'-oputational symmetry. A single or line (squad) targat may be &nalyzed. In

this investigation a single target was analyzed. Principal required inputs to

the ptigram are:

o Aiming errors

e Plllistic errors

.. * Aim point

e Numbor of projectles in **lvo
a Attendant projectite characteristics (t., site, etc*)

(U) The aim point was taken at the center of the tarat to. be consistent

with the tet di"etive "aim Ot tho center of mas". Aiming and t-allistic

errors are taken fromt the prtrvtou.ii section for the QSFI and from the tables

below for the caliber .ta5 pittnl and the caliber .38 revolver, with noted

except ion.

Fi. oi'rl~o ______ Tiried

I , I e 2 2

tlahiu ri ;vlt.a or' ,n, I ne a o edard aleviation.

(C) Table Vi. Aimit% Error Data for the Caliier .38 Rovolver (U)

C RDENTAL 88



Peronel Ai Eror

standard deviation.

(C) Table V111. Aiming Error Data for the Caliber .45 Pistol (U)

. . . . .. .Ranges of interest woers 5 naters and 15 mters.

(C)by way of comparison a 9.5 mil aim error is cited in Reforences 4

for the caliber .44 pistol and proficient firers, with a three (3) second

target exposura time. This to slightly larger than th. error data of Table IX

----- ----- .w*Ich %*a obtained from Edgewood Arsenal, For purpoe of this evaluation

thes 94~ oil error ues used for 1"qui~k-ftrv4 siing error (QSPtR toe ts--41lok,3d

~ uioxim4 of three (3) soconds per torget in the quick fire mode). 'To promote

conatatiotey in the eval1usttoo the ttuwd Mi& aiming orrors of the caliber .38

revolver are asatamed sytnonomotas with quick fire errors. Errors for the slow.

fire condition asre broken into the dichotomy of eivilian personnel and military

personnel Xfor both the caliber .38 revolver and the caliber .45 pistol.

(C) tlliatic dispersion io approximAtely the some for both the caliber

.38 and caliber .45 bullet. For this investigatton the value used wies

0 y Ial

(C) Results of the hit probability investigation are showtori

Table IX.

89
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(C) F. QSPR Kill Probabilities (P and Comparison with P. for the

Caliber .45 Pistol and the Caliber .38 Revolver

(U) The Frankford Arsenal salvo kill probability model was exercised

to obtain kill probabilities for the weapons and ranges of interest. Since

this would be a head-to-head comporion between weapons, the selection of a

particular stress situation is academic. Ordered reiults would remain un-

changed regardless of the selection.

(C) The 30 second assault criterion was used. It gives reasonably

large conditional kill probabilities, PtK (helpful when looking for small

differences), while representing fairly a stress situation for pistol or

revolver employment. A stnary of results for the Vill probability inveoti-

gotion t givers in Table X. Additional inputs neded for the k.ll probability

Modelde ave of ftoloS1

Projectile No. of
Volocity ve ight fprojectilva

QSPft 700 '/.5 1
Cal, .38 Rvo0r 85 158

N . F1 - ,)1 850 230t

(C) The results et the P1, itnvotigatioa are easily interpreted.

* The kill probability of the 4SPH is higher at 5 moters than

either the caliber .36 revolver or the cal ber .45 pistol,

and this is showm to b* true fot all olaltv errors computed

for the QS1P test conditions.

41



1'0 if the errors of the better of tho two shooters of the

QSPR test program are used and & one-to-one correspondence

of test conditions and available caliber .38 and .45 data

are compared, than eaan the QSPRk exchibit* considerably

more kill probability at the 15 atte crgto,

0 In short the QSPR offers considerable lethality inbprove-

ment over both the caliber .38 revolver and the caLiber .45

pi~tol inside the tao&*& of interest.

..........
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